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Progreas Report 9 and 10

I. =OW

2. Indefinite

C j has been assigned to the spotting, awesome:it and reeruit-
ing program wider	 .3 and C.

4. 1 December to 1 Januar/, 190.

On 2? Imeasber word was reeeived from L: -that arrangenests for the
assmstatent had been made sod that =DAN should leave for Sweden as wen as
poesible, (UMW was recalled from Rohm% where Pewee waiting his wife,
imminent departere, was given his fins/briefing and returned to Hageirg to
obtain &Danish transit visa et 29 Decnieber. He bad been amble to *tan this
vise in Frankfurt asjOacused dne to the cloadicy Of the Danish consulate there.
It is aseamed that he has now departed Der Sweden although the expected con-
firmation cable from lisairarg beg not yet been received in/Wish.

Rio briefing prior to departure oovered the following points,

a. * GIORDANO consulted as regarding his weer vie a via Odionel SAARSNR,
she is an old friend and mitres:dotal sempatriet. GIORDANO 111 aware that
SWUM has had contact with etherInens interested in intelligens, ae-
tivities and realises, as we do, that the bee: 'over story .0 not hide the
asters of GIORDASOlg activities &genie over any period of tie. Per this
reams &Wheeling§ SUMPs agefelness getissighe soy poesible loss of seentrity.
GIONMIN)mbs lastrwted to Wows RAO= to the strictest professional cow
fides.' that he was again engaged in intelligence work in °seamy sad to re-
quest SAARSO l s help in mesh natters as OS and lottationuf &writ instructor.

b. OIORDANO WM briefed en the baokground of the selection of the recruits
as given in MGM 07967 pars 2 and was lostraoted to combat himself nitb the
utmost security and discretion. Re was informed that C. Zhu been limited to
indirect contact with ourefrieere r 	 for 40OUVW siliWass and that
for the sets reasons his ONO Goatees imaa United to C.. :78014/or hie den.
Resever, we have requested	 to permit GIORDANO se talk to C 2dm*.

since the letter would be gess informed about the possibilities of. tying
into or devaisping informatiamogatherin 	 WOW-extents= in aemillet
This subject is partially covered ia MORA 070T and via halboroughly covered
uor following dispatch.

G. GIGIDAN0 was briefed on the herete-onanswered gaestions the marmite
had previously asked through c: 	 most of which coneenned pan insurance,
family alletaseats, etc. Sines the wale of these arrangements is adjusted to
the individual ewe GIORDANO was instructed to discus, the matter with the
recruits without sarcin6 final comeitoants.
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GIORLANO was ieetructed to intorview alvd assess, 11- possibleo(beth
potentially" imetruotore in Swedes (NUH1 6042, pares. ) and 14) and to Ism
ahem and it they eould be available for vork in 00rano,. While GIORDANO holm
explihle of handling almoet all phases of v/t training, and is Mame to osper•
vise the advaneed training, he realises-that imolai:4 himself to such an am*
tent in ecomunicatIone would curtail the tine availythle to him for planning sod
teaching other sUbjeate to the recruits. Ha therefore realises the importation'
Of Obtaining a natively" instructor as quiekly as possible, even Omagh the
ilossone of such an instructor will not delay ths beginning of trainiege

01OR3A1DAs wife and DO3 received visas to the O.s. and passed the legal
INS officio am 20 December: Their departure to anticipated in early January mod
will be a great Toilette GIORDANO and to anyone who deals with him. GIORDANO
Ism gilts time over the Christmas holidays to upend With her prior to has
soiling and is now prepared to continue hie work for us fall timu regardless of
her sated sailing date, The ally difficulty now fereeeetle is that Mho will
be detained by INS officers in the U.S. since she is not actaal4 Udall;
eligible for emigration and passed INS officers in Neatest Daly through their
goad mesh

GIONDA1104 emigretion possibilities have been entirely eliminated. Nis
vies, which is not eligible for rememel, has expired and no more visas will be
grated dos to the aspiration of the DP Act. As a result even OIORDANO resor,
011ges that it in useless to reopen his case with IND. A last minute effort
me soda through our oontect at the v.S. Consulate to great GIORDANO nigger
tion under as even though he had legal:41, qm excluded, bat the effort failed
dais I:: the olWag of the Estonian quota. It is therefore *vim' that
=DAM. only Chan', of emigrating is under the Millet. In order to.assure
has wife that her emigration would not mean a poimaneatleparatioa, GIORDANO
via told that he would be Wale to plosive a visitor. * Vile to the 	 in Shoat
0011 74610
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GIORDANO complet01 his preparation of a training dChedals end of a smear,
of experiences which will be forwarded under soperate*Ser, The latter are
valuable as a source of training information and prove:GIORDANO ,* operation/
value to as as a Chief trainer, GIORDANO has been aleherating his report at
our request and completing seavere to specific v.1881440.

5. iitring the next two weeks GIORDANO will he in acolyte. On his =de re..
tarn, decisions and plans will he made regarding the training areas of the re-
orate and the hest plow, for their farther asoement(earriage and radio
aptitude.). Until those deoisione are reached, planning for training end
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howling the recruits tempt be carried further. It Is our atrong opinion that
the training should take place in the U.S. and that it mad be in over/ WV
a mistake tabling theme trainees to Oestamir.

66 /oda ye athletes the impartaneee of giving OMAN sone assurance of ma
teal smigratioth According to 3516 C11070, pare ldi the 100 Asti* appUcelbe
not only to those *behave served asp but to theme whose potential cperationel
value is 'raffia:tont totems% granting emigration ander this Act prior to
Moles. We feel that in HOMAN ve have an exceptianallyeallogualified•
rellmoomaded chief agent capable of handling &lent 411 phases of training.
C.3. considers his the mast qualified experienced trainer in nilitaty
espionage and evaronloatiens. Establishing °Immo as a future U.S. eitisen
weed greatly increase eci antral over his whither= be an important Teeter
is the Lamar operation due to OIONDAVO ys ea:biters pqrsonality and our leak
of an Estnetlaaopeaking ems Oilier.

This request fer a reconsideration of OIeRDASOls emigratise ender the
100 Lot is dishiest from Waskingtai ts suggestion in pars 3 Walh um.
believe that OIORDAY0 is the beet lialitled tcabnical trainer that could be
found fOr WHOM' trebles and therefere agree that he qce4 scoompery the
gremp Wan Hot= training Is trensterred to the U.S.	 . it Is our
understanding that RIORDASOs e presentee in the U.S. would be extralegal in
an ei case and woad nett* a step towards actual emigrating.

7. Report of experiences from GIORDANO.

8. No oemamets.


